Tuba players reproduce a Valsalva maneuver while playing high notes.
Playing wind instruments requires expiratory efforts. Blowing low notes on a tuba means a low resistance to expiration while playing high notes requires a strenuous expiratory strain. The resulting high intrathoracic pressure may reproduce a Valsalva maneuver. Ten tuba players were asked to blow medium loud long (15 seconds) notes at three different pitches (low, middle, and high) and to perform Valsalva maneuvers at 10, 40, and 60 mmHg. Blood pressure (BP) was measured continuously with a Finapres monitor. The four classic phases of the Valsalva maneuver were reproduced with the notes. The expiratory effort produced systolic BP and pulse pressure falls reaching about 24 mmHg with the high note or the Valsalva 60. BP and pulse pressure falls were linearly related to stroke volume reductions. Reflex heart rate (HR) changes were inversely related to BP falls, with maximal increases for the high notes (24 beats/minute) and Valsalva 60 (33 beats/minute). High baroreflex sensitivity was associated with a high HR response. Total peripheral resistance was reflexly elevated to counteract cardiac output reductions. During rebreathing, BP overshoots reached 30 mmHg for the high note and 53 mmHg for the Valsalva 60. Altogether, these findings indicate that blowing notes on a tuba reproduces the cardiovascular changes seen with a Valsalva maneuver with the effects of blowing high notes being close to a classic (40 mmHg) Valsalva maneuver. In addition, the baroreflex sensitivity might be a predictor of the ability to surmount the BP intolerance that could occur during wind instrument playing.